Important Information for Groups Visiting the Saint Louis Art Museum

Group Entrance
Scheduled groups must enter the Museum through the designated South Building Entrance. From Fine Arts Drive, follow the signs to the Education Center. Please bring your Tour Confirmation with you. A staff member will meet you and check emergency contact information for the group. If your group is meeting docents or staff, they will be at the South Building Entrance. These doors will be unlocked at the scheduled time of your arrival.

Bus Arrival
Drop-Off
Buses will follow the signs for the Education Center, turning onto Valley Drive from Fine Arts Drive (see map) and pull up to the South Building Entrance for drop-off/pick-up. After drop-off, buses will continue on Valley Drive to the circle lot cul-de-sac where they will turn around and exit the same way they entered. Buses may then proceed to a designated Forest Park bus lot if necessary. Buses are prohibited from parking on Valley Drive.

Parking & Permits
Forest Park policy states that bus drivers planning to wait in the park while passengers are visiting the Museum must obtain a parking permit at a cost of $5.00 from the Parks Office at least two weeks prior to the scheduled visit. Bus parking is only allowed in the lots designated below. Information about the required permit can be obtained by calling the Parks Office at 314.289.5330. Any bus parking in an unauthorized lot and/or without a permit may be issued a summons by the park ranger or park police.
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